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STEEVES GOES TO
HAPPY HAUNTING GROUNDS

To fill the fhoes of Columnist
Ed Steeves, who for a year and a
half has given you a critical
analysis of sports in and around
the campus, is indeed a hard task
and well nigh impossible but It
shall be our attempt to bring you
a daily review of the sports world
with a pertinent remark thrown
in now and then. Mr. Steeves' pub-
lic will be interested in knowing
that he is now doing a column
called Happy Haunting Grounds
which may be found in other parts
of this paper Now that all of the
proper introductions and eulogies
have been made let's go down to
business.

The University of Minnesota
mat squad comes to Lincoln Fri-
day night to engage the Huskers
at the. coliseum. In view of the
lact that the football team ended
a long series of Gopher victories
on Oct. 2 last, this may be the
time for the wrestlers to come
through with their share by
trouncing the Gophers for the first
time in six years. They came very
near to defeating the Norsemen
last year at Minneapolis but just
ps Flash Flasnick was about to
win the match that would assure
victory for the Scarlet and Cream,
the Minnesolan put the skids un-

der him and the points were
chalked up for the Gophers. The
fact that Iowa State Teachers
have defeated Minnesota does not
Indicate that the Norsemen are
particularly weak.

The editors of Sports Illustrated
In their hebruaiy issue ask lor a
cleanup of the American athletic
system. They contend that the
practice of subsidizing players to
participate in amateur sports is

unfair to the amateur. This
"shaniateurism." as they call it,

"works a hardship on that com-

petitors who is in the game purely
for the love of it.
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Parsons Leads Teammates
by Garnering 15 of

Total Points.

(Cy Special Wire to Nebraskan)
LAWRENCE, Kas. Feb. 2.

Nebraska's Cornhuskers went
down to a 48-3- 3 defeat here to-

night at the hands of a Kansas
Jayhawk team which broke loose

BOB PARSONS
Unpoln Journal.
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Huskers managed to stay within
six or eight points of their op-
ponents. They retired at half
time trailing by an eight point
margin, 24-1-

Pralle Matches Parsons.
As the second half opened the

Jayhawks drew steadily away
from Scarlet piling up sub-
stantial 15 point lead in the clos-
ing minutes of the game.

The Kansas quintet had one of
their best night s this season tn
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Foult Plentiful.

The game which would decide
would in second place kept

both teams under pressure. a
result numerous were called.

Nebraska had 15 personals
chalked against them
Kansas drew Sylvester
Schmidt, senior Kansas center
was from

personals in second half.
drops Huskers

to fourth place In
two lost two con-

ference The Jayhawks re-

main second place with
wins and a loss.

Saturday night Huskers will
meet Oklahoma Sooners at
Norman, Okl.. who leading the
conference with three wins and no
setbacks.
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All League Teams Both

and Divisions

Play Games.

Class A and Class B intramural
teams swung into ac-

tion for first time last night
at the Coliseum. Teams in all
leagues of two divisions saw

action.
The most decisive victory

gained by Phi Gamma Delta at
the expense of Sigma Alpha Mu,
the game ending 16-- Bernie
Scherer scored fl points to head
the Fiji attack. The other tilt
played in league two saw the
Farm House decision Beta Sigma
Psi,

Beta' Upset A. T. O.'s.
The feature played in

league saw the Betas spring
the first upset bv defeating the
A. T. O.'s. 11-- 8. The winners were
paced by Held, Lincoln
product, who scored 6 points and
played a fine defensive game.
Petsch scored 5 points to lead the
A. T. O. attack. the other league

game, the Psi's, paced
Al Randall who scored 6 points,
decisioned the Sig Alph's, 17-1-

The Sigma Nu's showed promise
of becoming a strong team when
they back Xi Fst Phi,

Knight 6 to include following

in league inim, Aiimn unuuiiB
Rho Impressed with a victory

Delta Upsllon. Coley scored
7 points to head A. R. at-

tack, while McConnell looked best
The game In

this league saw Cleveland score 8

points to the Sigma to
a win over Lambda Chi
Alpha.

Deltas Stop Acacias.

One of the hardest fought
rames of the evening was the

counted for Delta Delta-Acac- tilt in rr- -
nniv and tne

9 emerge 17-- 8 has teami
free throws. The Delts were paced by

Center Brock, who
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Ne- - Sigs unloosed powerful
braska's scoring attack to defeat PI
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individual score tack while Anderson, with points,
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135-Poun- d Veteran Leads

Husker Squad on Home

Mat Tomorrow.

Jim Knight, veteran 135 pound'
er, will captain the Husker wrest
ling team tn its match with Min

nesota tomorrow night. Knight re-

turned to school the Becond semes-

ter, after being out the first
He was one of the mainstays

of last year's team.
The Gopher captain will be Big

Ten heavyweight champion Gus-tafso-

Besides leading the Big
Ten. Gust afson placed third in

the national meet last year. The
the quarter finals them

nesota squad are Meuon, iao, ana
145. Both of these men

placed third in the Big meet
last year.
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but will be to go to-

morrow
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Tri Delts Take Decisive

Victory Over Kappas

For Honors.

Four teams advanced to the
quarter finals and were

In the V. A. A.
bowling when they
clashed at the Lincoln bowling al-

leys in the round of
play.

Capturing the highest combined
score of the afternoon was the
Tri Delta quintet, who

to make 598 total. The
Delta Delta Delta
the Kappa Kappa Gamma
by 75 points, thus eliminating

from the tourney. Frances
Knutzon, Delt and
head of Mary Jane
Mitchell, Kappa, were

in the contest.
Cassidy Scores.

The Alpha Chi suffered
defeat to the Kappa Thetas
with score 4R6 to 452. Hor-ten-

Cassidy on the winning
was high scorer in the game.
The victory places the Thetas in

only other lettermen on the Min-- i and slates
Tnltn eiltaii

ai'd
inurmiay, reu.

third scheduled
the Omicron and

hall teams,
with the Alnha Omicron on
top. The final score dif- -

ference of only one tally between
i'tHdTr tne teams.
MritoJ Phi Mu's. victors last
'mm hnwlinir tournament, plaved

.
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W.A.A. Varsity Squads Tilt

Tonight in Grant

Memorial.

With the completion the V.
A. intramural badminton

an average of 31.7 game for their ney two varsity teams of two
ocores niMtnunll

In class "B" low scoring was Leading the B team scorers is compete with one another for the
the vogue in the initial round of Hulben 70 points. I.i tiUe- -

the 1938 intra-mur- basket tour- - second place is Bruce Duncan with As is the custom in puking
nev. It was nip and tuck most 55 points, and in third ivmsuy irmr 'r'
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Kellison and Patricia Pope, b"th
barbs. Tri Frances Knutzon
and Claire Husted, Pi Phi, com-
pose the Cream team.

The tilt between the two teams
will be played this evening at 7

p. m. in Grant Memorial. Anyone
wishing to see the game may do
so.
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Wibbels, Gauger, Prohaska
Head Three Competing

Yearling Squads.
The first track meet

of the year will be held this after-
noon on the indoor track. Today's
meet is the first of a series of
eight or nine freshman meets
which will be held during the
year.' The first, event is scheduled
to start at 4 p. m.

Captaining the opposing teams
will be Wibbels of the red, Gauger
of the orange, and Prohaska of
the green. The three, captains are
all entered in the shot put. Wibbels
leads the freshmen shot men this
year with a heave of 43 feet 2

Inches. Six inches behind him, with
a toss of 42 feet 8 inches, is Vike
Francis, who will compete on the
orange team.

The green team has the only
man entered in the broad jump.
Welch will take part in that event.
In the high jump are Stauffer tor
the red, Kahler for the orange and
Chapin for the green. The leading
frosh vaulter. Huwalt, will be un-

able to take part in today's meet.
Howalte pushed himself up to 12

feet l'ii inches one night, but hurt
his foot the next day and will be
out of action for several weeks.

Tlie best frosh time in the
high hurdles was turned in

by Prorock a member of the red
iteam. He was timed at 6.4 for that
distance. Other men competing in

the high hurdles arc I uther for
the red and Ousley. with a time

iof 6.6. for the orange.
Wright, at 5.6, leads the tio yard

The Arkansas Traveler, student

newspaper at the Univeis.lv o;

Arkansas, is doing its part to
solve the unemployment problem
A free agency established on the

brief

... a M'lrlt.
ed pump ot gabar-
dine a piquant
leather trim. Black,

or beige.
Sizes 5'k to 8

low hurdlers. He will repre.smt tne
red team along Luther and
Prorock. Ladine, Geuger, Mulleh,
and Simmons will represent the
orange in the lows. an. I Benj.-strom- .

Xemecheck, Welch an'!
Lamox will compete for the green.

In the 440 yard lun are Pro-
rock and Murray of the red team.
Krejer of the o:aige. and Vincent
of the green. Murray was origi-
nally entered in the SSD hut was
moved up to the quarter early this
week. The red will not be repre-
sented in the halt mile. Ponedel
will represent the orange in this
event, and Lvltz, who has turned
in a 2:08.9 kkii. will represent the
green.

Moore ami Walker will wem the
red in the mile. Delts and Clausen
the orange, and Scliwara and
Can, the green pelts was tuned
at 2:15.7 in the halt Clausen at.

512 in the Dale and Moore at
'7:41 m a mile ami a half run. The
red have entered Hays in the tw"
mile run, the orange lias enteied
Meigel, who has turned m a 5.1:
mile, and the green has entered
Walker.

The javelin throw lor aeeuiaev
will be a battle between Shindo of
the red. Sw.i'-t- of tlio orange, and
Smith and Ferguson of the gretvi.

The second meet of the
year is scheduled tor 17. in
conjunction with the Nebraska-Minnesot- a

trosh telegraphic
The first v."isitv meet of the year
will he h'M h from Satur-
day . i"i K.ii:.'iS university. A

varsiiv-fros- h meet wilt !? held
Saturday aft ei noon r.t 2 'SO n m.
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